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Von Hippel Leaves

Over 100 high school college advisers will be coming to MIT next
Thursday and Friday in the fourth annual Guidance Conference. While
here, they will tour the Institute, hear addresses by deans and administration leaders, and present their own views of guidance problems in
forums and panel discussions.
This program, under the direction of Mr. Robert Weatherall of the
Admnissions Office, is designed both to advertise the Institute and to
give guidance officers basic information on college selection procedures.
Among the programs scheduled for the visitors are talks by Deans Belluschi, Brown, Brooks, and Harrison on the concept o0scientific education; a discussion of Russian scientific education by Prof. Sanborn Brown;
and an address by President Stratton at the Faculty Club.
The guidance counsellors will also participate in panel discussions.
Somne of the topics to be covered include financial aids, modern languages,
the Advanced Placement program and revisions of high school science
curricula. There will also be several panels on the guidance and selection
processes at MIT, during which the cousellors will present their own
views of the problems involved.
A high point of the two-day program is a luncheon on Thursday,
October 8th, at which each visitor will be accompanied by an MIT student
frolm his own home town or neighborhood. It has been found in previous
conferences that some of the most fruitful exchanges occur at this lunchcon wdith the students.
The counsellors come from all parts of the country. Their hotel bills,
and all travel expenses above $50, are being paid by the Admissions
Office.
Weatherall states that the beneficial effects of the first three conferences are clearly seen whenever a member of the MIT Admissions Office
visits a local high school. These visits are another phase of the "advertisement and information" program. About thirty faculty members and
six admissions officers spend one week each year visiting high schools
throughout the country. Each representative visits about fifteen schools
in his area in that week. They find that a definite rapport has been
established in those schools whose college advisor has visited MIT during
the Guidance Conference.

Beatosophy Flourish at Walker;
Acquaintance Dance Planned
The Beat Spirit which lies at the heart of every MIT student will
come to the fore this October 17th, when the Walker Staff will hold
its first IDC-Beatnik-Acquaintance Dance-Party. This far far out event,
something unique in the history of the Institute, will feature "swinging"
records and an abundant supply of chicks from all the girls' schools in
Boston.
All cats are requested to bring their own guitars, bongos, and espresso mugs. Those who wish to sit should bring their own pads, but
orang e crates will be provided for conformists. In addition to espresso,
cgars and raw fruit will be sold as refreshments.
Walker Memorial should be unrecognizable when the Walker Staff
gets finished redecorating. The front steps and columns will be transfornied into an alleyway, and the murals will be covered up with samples
of student Staff Dadaism.
N:s for dress, the members of Walker Staff are now selling black
turtle-neck "beat shirts" for $1.50 apiece. The rest of the costume should
be as beat as possible.
It is rumored that a high point of the evening's entertainment will
be poetry readings by a well-known member of the Humanities Depart,ment.

Tickets for this event, along with the beat-shirts, will be on sale
r. the lobby of Building Ten starting October 13th. Tickets cost $1.25
singly, or a season ticket for the 7 IDC's may be purchased for $6.

Frank N. von Hippel, '59, is shown aboard
the SS United States, on his way to England. Von Hippel graduated in Courve Vill
this June and will continue his studies in
England as a Rhodes Scholar.

Frosh to Elect
Section Leaders
Freshman Council elections will be
held during 5.01 Chemistry recitations
on Tuesday and Wednesday, October
6th and 7th. Jerry Stack, head of the
Secretariat, urged all freshmen to
attend these classes so that "they
mrnight have a voice in starting their
own class government." Stack also
advised candidates
to
prepare a
statement of their intents and purposes before ballotting begins.
The Council, to be comprised of
one representative from each of the
thirty-five sections, wvill head the
class of '63 and organize the freshmen for Field Day, the annual Freshman-Sophomore rivalry contest ,which
is planned for Saturday, November
7th.

Student Loses Passport
Quick Return Imperative
Konstantine Andractas '62, a civil
engineering student from Athens,
Greece, has lost his briefcase containing his passport at Walker Memorial on the evening of Sept. 28th.
Andractas stated that he left his
briefcase containing the passport,
books, dictionary, and sliderule outside Morss Hall about 7 p.m. Since
lack of a passport might foTce him
to leave the United States, it is urgent that any newes about it be reported to him at Ware 201 immediately.
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Geology Departm entPlans
Earth Sciences Center
Th

Vannevar Bush Room Dedicated
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NROTC Prof. Lowell Head
Among New Appointments
The Institute has recently announced a series of appointments. Among
the new Faculty members are a professor of Naval Science and director of
the Lowell Institute School. Also announced were promotions to associate
and assistant professorships.
Captain George L. Street, III, has been named Professor of Naval
Science. He wvill comnmand the Naval R.O.T.C. Unit and the Naval Administrative Unit at MIT.
A graduate of the United States Naval Academy, Captain Street served
during World War II as submarine commander in the Pacific. Among his
decorations are the Congressional Medal of Honor, the Presidential Unit
Citation, the Navy Cross, and the Silver Star. Previous to his appointment to
MIT, Captain Street commanded the Attack Transport U.S.S. Fremont,
which participated in the 1958 Lebanese crisis.
Named acting director of the Lowell Institute School was Dr. F. Leroy
Foster, current director of MrT's Division of Sponsored Research.
Dr. Foster's appointment fills a post vacated by the death of Professor
Arthur L. Townsend, who had held this position since 1944.
Dr. Foster holds B.S., 1M.S., and Sc.D. degrees from MIT, and has served
on the Institute staff since 1925. He became director of the Division of
Sponsored Research upon its establishment in 1955.
Appointed associate professors were Dr. Warren G. Bennis, School of
Industrial Management, Dr. Lincoln Bloomfield, Department of Economics
and Social Science, and Dr. William F. Schreiber, Department of Electrical
Engineering.

Those named assistant professors are: in the Department of Mechanical
Engineering, Dr. Ali S. Argon, and Dr. Pierre J. Brosens; Department of
Metallurgy, Alfred R. Cooper, Jr.; School of Industrial Management, Dr.
Paul H. Cootner; Department of Civil Engineering, Robert G. Dean, Yehuda
Stavsky, and Egons Tons; Department of Humanities, Dr. Abner E. Shimony; Department of Economics and Social Science, Dr. Michae! A. Wallach,
Dr. Ronald Melzack, and Dr. Robert Evans, Jr.; Department of Electrical
Engineering, Alan L. MoWhorter and James W. Graharn; Department of
Chemical Engineering, Dr. Ronald E. Rosensweilg; Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Dr. Gordon C. Oates; Szhool of Architecture and
Planning, John R. Meyer.

Chairman Gets Post

IBM Names Killian as Director
The International Business Machines Corporation announced on September 29, the election of Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the Corporation
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as a director, succeeding Edward
M. Douglas.
Dr. Killian, President of the MIT from 1949 to 1959, was the special assistant for Science and Technology to President Eisenhower. He was also a
member of the President's Commiunications Policy Boards, the President's Advisory Committee on Management and the Committee for the White House
Conference on Education. He is at present a member of President Eisenhower's
Science Advisory Committee and the President's Board of Consultants on
Foreign Intelligence Activities.
A director of the General Motors Corporation, Dr. Killian is also a trustee
of the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation and chairman of the board of trustees of
the Nutrition Foundation.
In recognition of his many public service contributions, Dr. Killian has
received numerous awards including the National Academy of Science's Public
Welfare Medal and the Gold Medal Award of the National institute of Social
Sciences. He was named an Officer of the French Legion of Honor in 1957 and
is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Domnican Friarwith _Naal Background
To Lead Catholic Club Discussion Group
A Dominican Friar who is a graduate engineer and participated in the
bombing of Hiroshima wil lbe the discussion leader of a series of seminars
sponsored by the Tech Catholic Club. The series, entiled "God and Physics",
will be held in Room 3-133 from 4 to 6 P.M. beginning this evening.
Father Wiliam A. Wallace, O.P., will lead the discussion and lecture
periods. Father Wallace, a member
of Eta Kappa Nu and Sigma Xi, received a B.S. in Electrical Engineering and an M.S. in physics. He went
on to take a Ph.D. in the philosophy
of science and a Doctorate of Sacred
Walter F. Munford, president of
Theology at the University of FrieUnited States Steel Corporation and
burg, in Germany.
k
During World War II, Wallace an alumnus of the Massachusetts Inspent five years in the navy, for which stitute of Technology, died at the
Cape Cod Hospital Monday, Septemhe was awarded the legion of merit.
He worked for two years at the Naval ber 28.
Ordnance Lab, at which time he was
Mr. Munford, a native of Worassociated with Francis Bitter, now
cester,
Mass., attended Worcester
professor of Physics here. Later,
Polytechnical
Institute and completed
Wallace spent three years in the
Pacific Theatre, where he was as- his education in 1923 with his gradusigned to mine-laying from a B-29,
ation from MIT.
and later worked with the task force
After graduation Mr. Munford
that dropped the first atornic bomb
started full-time employment with
on Hiroshima.
the U. S. Steel Corporation in
The discussion series will consider
Worcester. Advancing through the
Thomas Aquinas' first two proofs for
the existence of God: the argument
ranks of U. S. Steel, Mr. Munford
from motion and the argument from
became president and chief adminefficient cause. Father Wallace will
istrative officer of U. S. Steel and
be particularly concerned wit~) anchairman of its executive committee
swering scientific objections to these
onMay 5 of this year,He wasfiftyproofs, drawn from both classical and
modern physics. All interested are nineat the time of his death.
invited to attend.
R. Marsh

Walter Munford '23

U.S. Steel Head,.Dies
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Crime and Punishment
Last year at least seven MIT students left school as a
result of the administrative boot. In each case the "request
to withdraw" came as a result of deliberations held entirely
within the administration. The offenses were mostly thefts;
generally of Institute property. Because the offenders
carried on their activities outside of a particular dormitory
or living group, their cases did not "fit" into the scheme of
student judicial committees. They were handled in the
Dean's office, and here were the decisions of expulsion
made.
We as students must realize that the ultimate authority
for decisions of such consequence lie, and rightfully so,
with the Dean of Students. Yet, wve cannot help but question the measures which have been taken in the past; discipline for acts 4 a serious nature seem to have only two
possible punishments. They are probation or expulsion.
Probation, most often of the "pericil" type which leaves
no permanent blot on an individual's record, must be considered as almost completely ineffective. It is essentially
a warning, the mildest form of discipline which now exists.
On the other hand, expulsion is the most drastic. There
seems to be no middle ground.
Offenses by college students fall in a broad range, from
the distorted collegiate prank to the acts of "pure crime",
i.e. out and out theft. There are also other areas of endeavor for which disciplinary action may be needed. It is
impossible to believe that this wide range of discipline is
handled either effectively or fairly when only two widely
diverse punishments exist.
A student whose actions belie his responsibilities should
certainly be disciplined. The punishment should vary with
the seriousness of the action. It should involve some positive action on the part of the offender. Except in the most
extreme cases, a first offense should not result in expulsion
of the student.
How can such a disciplinary philosophy be put into
action? First a number of general areas of punishment
should be developed. This could involve anything front
weekly conferences with a Dean to working at a hospital
or mental institution during the weekend, or perhaps at the
Institute, doing something useful.
We feel that the establishment of such an area of discipline would be an excellent innovation; it might even salve
the conscience of the student. It could not help but be a
constructive experience. It would fill an absolutely necessary gap in present punitive measures.

eherehez la femme

WORLD'S FINEST

Were you dateless last weekend? If so, this weekend is
your chance to remedy this situation. Yes, men, girls want
to meet YOU!!! This Friday and Saturday evenings many
local girls schools are participating in the mixer madness
which is dominating the Boston college scene. For a pleasant mixer weekend try the following recipe.
At eight o'clock Friday evening, arrive at Zero Marlborough Street (Boston), the home of the Katharine Gibbs
School. These girls usually present outstanding mixers,
but don't arrive too late, for their social rooms are quite
small. The four hundred sixty Gibbs girls, who have often
spent a year at such schools as Smith and U. Mass., range
in ages between seventeen and twenty-four this fall.
After Gibbs, slip over to 411 Commonwealth Avenue
until midnight for the Garland Junior College dance: Garland girls really know how to plan a mixer. Their band,
entertainment, and refreshments are always excellent. Dress
in conservative Ivy League fashion and prepare your conversation to oscillate between Yale weekends and Bermuda.
Garland is a combined junior college-finishing school, and
the girls are usually extremely attractive and quite charming. How this nearby school has avoided mention in the
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Youi'll need a complete and authori.
tatirve dictionary to help you in your
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for insisting on Webster's New
Col!!egiate Dictionary, the Merriam.
Wetbster.
1. Only Merriam-Webster is based i
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ALAN LOMAX, with Sonny Terry
and Brownie McGhee, Oct. 17
Josh White, Nov. 7
hERLE TRAVIS, with Don Stover
and country music band, Nov. 21
O- THEODORE BIKEL, Dec. 6 (Sun.
at John Hancock Hall)
O ALFRED DELLER, with Desmond
Duprd and Robert Wnant, Dec. Z
I CSISTER ROSETTA THARPE, others.
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P. 0. Box 227, Boston 1, Mass.
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Social Beaver is certainly a mystery.

Saturday evening the MIT Freshman (in name only)
Acquaintance Dance, "Pleased to MIT You", will be held
at Walker Memorial. In past years, upperclassmen have
entered this dance and absconded with many of the girls.
For a really promising Saturday evening, go Wellesley.
Yes, Wellesley dormitories are having their open house
acquaintance dances. At least four houses plan to participate this weekend, and other houses will follow in weeks
to come. One benefit to freshman Techmen at Wellesley
is that a man can tell that a girl is a freshman if she is
nwearing a yellow name badge. One of the finest and
largest women's colleges in the nation, Wellesley has girls
to satisfy every man's dating tastes, so don't be surprised
if you have to elbow your way through a few Harvard and
Yale students to attain a vantage point near the dance floor.
If the competition is keen at these dances (which is often
the case), you might suggest having a coke at the "Well"
to your dancing partner.
Although it is better to have invitations to these mixers,
invitations are certainly not a necessity. So Good Hunting.
LMIA

_

(Tuesday Through Sunday Nites)

letters

When, many years ago (or so it seems), Mr. Frankennuis joined your staff, I was mildly elated. I disagreed with
most of his reviews, thought him a fairly bad critic, and
found him somewhat autocratic. However, he was interesting and knew something of the English language. In
these two respects he was a vast improvement over his
predecessor - therefore, my elation.
As time has gone by, he has repeatedly shown a lack of
knowledge concerning the things he has reviewed. He has
often shown, also, an unwillingness to learn about the cultural heritage of the country producing the picture. This
is inexcusable in a critic.
In the case of "Porgy and Bess", only one of his criticisms is true; the one concerning the "still-life" appearance of the set during musical numbers. This, however,
is on purpose, as Mr. Frankenhuis would know had he
looked into the opera's background. (I have done this,
and seen it.)
My true reason for this letter is to demand, as one of the
fast shrinking minority (you published the figures last
year) who actually pay for your poor excuse for a paper,
that Mr. Frankenhuis be replaced. Any critic who has so
confused himself with the Deity to state that no one who
has seen the picture ever disagrees with his review does not
deserve to be backed by even so poor a paper as yours.
In hopes that you will soon be a fairly accurate newspaper- the first step being a new criticH. L. Elman, 'GO
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inmany cases.
-Fidel. it is imnpossible to describe the faith and
J ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Such predicaments are the meat of Communist
I hope the Cubans place in this man. In the minds;
Z,
of mjany he is a twentieth century Christ -- his
ainfitatione "good guy bmuiannhoivisuakiesnchi
I91appearance detr-acting nothing from this illusion.
istakes
grat imotncie "gouod -well lead toyhanr
F
His naime is constantly on his admnirers' lips, his
'
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~struction.
I picture graces every home. The toys of the chilI dren feature Fidel dolls, and his ubiquitous
Castro's Self-Deterrmination
fatigue uniforms. The man himself is a picture
of strength. Tall, ruggedly handsome, he still
States "gralciousness". -Nothing-was too mnuch
Couiledwing ofi we
Navetheibons
Bu~~~~~~~~wichdingr
ie'ssces
He deie
Ntionb
rvears his hallmark beard and disheveled unifor them; it was all their pleasure to treat the
During the sun-filled days the cities are a completely independent, to an extent that he
fori. On his hip is a .45 automatic, the bellig"Estudentes Americanros" as though we vwere
will not ask foi, aid even. if failure to do so
of activity. Beautiful modern sky~~~~~~~~~beehive
"peaceful"
reminder
nation.
of a now
eret f emndr
nw erent
peceul
ntin.royalty.
They tried
very hard to iintoess upon .......
hours of tne mornirii
anii the siesta hours of
means economic ruin. Castro is sold on a Cuba
us that they were our friends -and even more
Playing at Government
the afternoon. It lent the air of a continuous
of, by, and for the Cubans. lWhile wvishing- to
so that they looked to the United States as their
carnival.
Castro speaks of every Cuban as his child.
remain friendly with his Amierican neighbors, he
model of perfection. They never tired of hearIn fact, one might at times get the idea that
wants
to pick himself up by his own w-ell-worn
ing our replies to such queries as - "Do you
The Agrarian Reform
this new government isa big game for hmn_
and
bootstraps.
If he can do this -while maintainiilng
think Cuba is becoming a Communist country?"
Nothing is the topic of more conver-sation,
hisyouthful cohorts. There isno rigeur ofdipsome
sol't
of
economic stability, success nay
and "Do you believe everything your newsexcept maybe Castro himself, than the Agrarian
lomacy or protocol,for at times Castrogivesthe
well be his. Failure wvill lead to sudden disaster.
papers print when. muich of it is Batista-supReform. This system of agricultural re-allocaimpression that he is purposely avoiding diploCuba must keep its head out of the clouls.
ported lies ?"
tion is designed to make the most of the fertile The storybook, carnival air must give -way to
Inatic contacts. Fidel, who personally makes all
I tried to answer these questions by saying land. It is hotly debated as in many aspects it
major decisions, is rarely found inhisHabana
concrete realism. The faith and hope of the
that now; here did I see the evidences of Comis the picture of a Soviet collective farm.
officeorHabana-Hilton suite. His life is one
Cubans can do won(lers, but soundl goverinmental
munism, but that certain of the reforms did apBy pooling machiniery aid transportation fabig whistle-stop tour; Pinar del Rio in the wtest
practices must finally take over. I hope that
pear to be of a Communist bent. As for the
cilities, the once-hanidicapped farmer iow has
today, Santiago de Cuba inthe east tomorrow.
for many the dieamn %will soon end before a
charge against our newvspapers, I tried to exthe latest equipment at his disposal. However,
At times governmental gristmills are at a
gsarish niglhtmare results.
plain that while certain reports were opp-sed to
all the suar, tobacco, anl hemp is sold to the
standstill for want of his signature. Howveirer,
the Castro methods of government, American
governiiment w-lNhich is in effect counter to wvhat
Editors Note:
itcan hardlybe said that heisnot sincere. He
jou'nalists tried to present a true picture of the
we
call
free
enterprise.
Frfank
T(appapa 'f(; wcas thle fluest of the Feder.loves his people andhis country,and they are
situation.
This
reform
has
also
takeni
on
a
different
tio71
of
Uirepsitty Staldents of Cub,(1 for a wee/,almost unanimouslyhiswilling servants.
As I mentioned previously, the hope of all
meaning' foi those w-ho will not profit fronm the errply in September. This free trip v(s (l r'esult
Unanimous Hospitality
ages and classes of Cubans was fantastic. They move. The large land-owners are in maniy cases of an bivitatio.2.extentded to the deleg(/tes (it the
The Cuban people themselves are no less looked upon this new government as the realizarequired to sell their land to the government
VNatioval Stude?2t Conzgress aIt the University of
remarkable. From Las Villas
millionaire to
tion of their dreanms. This liberation was often
for re-distribution.
WWhile some of this ladl was
Ill7ois. The follozriq7 is Trapparo's report of
Vinales peasantthe hospitality extended made compared to our own civil w-ar for the similar
left faillow> by the gentlemeni-farmners, there
his impressiotas of Cutlm alter a week there,
Tre feel ashamed of the comparable United effect it displayed.
also mystified me i!n Cuba- sleep. The streets mcetint!the people a 7d seeing the cabintry.
The
so
ant.
b e pleas
t;:Celtcould
F11
possible
.'Cubans, who did everything
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Buy your Merrian-Websier
I

Dictionary at

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES- ALL PRICES

THE TECH COOP

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tel. TR 6-5417

40 Massachusetts Avenue

UNIVERSITY
Harvard Square
UN 4-4580
Continuous Daily from 1:30
Mow-Ends Saturday

When first impressions matter...
The man in command of the
situation is, of course, perfectly groomed.
And, a good-looking shirt-with masterful
tailoring - is one of the essentials.
We respectfully submit the flattering
Arrow "Tabber" with the authentic
British Tab collar- as a fitting background
for the well-dressed man. Luxurious
"Sanforized" fabrics -oxford
and broadcloth. $5.00.

I

('Oi

Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of the Week"NBC TV -sponsored by ARROW.

3:10 - 6:25 - 9:40

11 :30, 1:30,3 :30,5 :30,7 :30,9 :30

Sunday from 1:30
Opposite Statler
Tel.HA 6-1115

"HAPPY IS THE BRIDE"
1:30 - 4:45 - 8:00

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GIOVANNI'S
New England's N ewest
-d
Finest
Rstaurant-Specialhiig ;n

American

~_.~,'"w:: Cuisine
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- N.Y. Her.Trib.

New British Comedy

'tfll

--O--

"Irresistible"

"SENECHAL the MAGNIFICENT"
"Convulses the onlookers"
New York Post

THE SCAPEGOAT

I

Boston Premiere

F E R NA N D E L

ALEC GUINNESS
in Daphne DuMaurier's

I
I

TELEPIX -

WINES &LIQUORS
PIZZA AT ITS FINEST
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Delts Title Defense Saturday

FIDrAY, OCTOBsIER 2, Ij
m

_,

MIT Sailors Face
Competition in Four
IMeets this Weekend

Sunday-Tuesday
SuaY'"ues!~~

Headlining this weekend's football
activity will he the League I contest
between defending champion Delta
Tau Delta and Delta Kappa Epsilon.
The Delts in fine condition after a
scrimmage with Baker House last
Sunday wrill be looking for their eighth
straight victory and their first of
the current campaign. In other League
I activity, DU fresh frorn their victory over Delta Kappa Epsilon, will
victorious

once

wsith

Renyier '60 injured his shoulder.
League II action pits Theta Chi
against Alpha Tau Omega.
The "A" Division schedule is
rounded out by contests between Sigma Alpha Mu in League III, while
Sigmnia Alpha Epsiion engages Alpha
Epsilon Pi and Phi Kappa Sigma
tackles Pi Lamba Phi in League IV.
In Division B action, Baker House
opens against once beaten Phi Kappa
Sigma. The Bakerites will feature a
halrd charging line led by the Tapparo brothers F1rank '60 and Dave

Sigma

Phi Epsilon.
The Phi Gams suffered the loss of
several key players as Edl Pollard '60
broke a bone in his foot and Don De

'61 who will be playing the offensive

Golfers Down URI
In First Fall Match
Last Friday, in the ilrst fall varsity golf match in the history of
IMIT, as well as in Newv England, the
varsity golf team soundly defeated
URI on their home links by a score
of 6-3. It was a successful debut for
the Beaver's
Alerriman.

new golf coach, John

Raul Karman '61 playing in the
top position, lost to the former
Rhode Island scholastic champion in
a close match. Chuck Gamrnble '62, tlhe
number two man, edged his opponent
2-1. Ties were rendered by Dave
Pope '62 and Colin Clive '60, Tech's
third and fifth mlen, respectively.
Captain Bob Larson '60. playing in
the number four spot, easily won
his match 5-3. Darnett Nelson '61
in the number six spot was defeated.
The Beavler's greater depth was obvious as the seventh through ninth
men all turned in victories. These
men included Nick Kneen '62, Hank
Bernnett '62 and Kearney Hibbard
'60.
The next mnatch is a return engagement wvith URI here at Tech.

SUMMER GARDEN
RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING

-0

224 Newburv St.

640

O

Aik C
__

_

SUNDAY, fROM f TO 9:30 PM

C1 7-9126

---

_,

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Pizza -

Steaks -

Spaghetti -

Cacciatore -

Ravioli -

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
21

Tel. ELiot 4.95

Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave.

~~~~~~~

--

FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST:
Formerly with the French LineIMPORTED WINES
Dinner 5:3010.:K
Lunch 12-2
Daily
Friday Only
121 Mass. Ave., Boston

Cl 78913

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner
_

-

CRON I N'S
|1~

~

I

II.

I

I

RESTAURANT

30 Dunsfer Street off Harvard Square

Fanmous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 80c fo $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO -

$5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
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Cadence Record Show
Tuesday -

Chicken

CHEZ LUtCEN

At the opening meeting of the Intramural Council held on September
22, five intramural managers were
elected. Claren Anderson '62 was
chosen tennis-golf manager and Paul
Olmstead '62 wrestling manager. Managing basketball wvill be Tom Burns
'62, filling the hockey position will be
Leo Gagan '61, and managing the
intramural bowling for the coming
season will be Dick Clayton '62.
It was voted that squash be added
as a minor intramural sport to be run
as a tournament and on a provisional
basis for one season. Tabled was a
motion to the effect that Graduate
House be ineligible for the AllSports Trophy. This motion, however,
was not designed to restrict such
groups from participation or champI
ionship in any given sport.

Maet your

Boston

FOR YOUR COMFORT
NDIONED

g--

-

-

WTBS -

~

Chosen by Council

tackle positions. Meanwhile Burton
House meets Senior House I in a
battle for the League V Leadership.
Roth teamns were successful in their
debuts.
B Division Scores
League V
Burton House 23 - Chi Phi 12
Senior House I 13 - Kappa Sigma 12
League VI
Theta Delta Chi 20-Walker Staff 0
Senior House II 20 - NRSA 7
League VII
Student House 22 Phi Beta Epsilon 2
Dovelr Club 20 Grad House Dining Staff 6 I
League VIII
Phi Kappa Sigma 6-Kappa Sigma 0

of ROY

Cgrinzi 93OOLd
|cfza
iOPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO l :
Food Put Up To Take Out
ld~ d
12A TYLER STREET, BOSTON IIl,.

DUCHESSE ANNE
LA
A Charming and Informal Corner of Franc

Five IM Managers

Chi Phi last weekend.

8-8882

HOUSE

OF THE BLACK MUSEUM

Twenty-three sailors will be on the
waters this weekend as the fall sailing season moves into full swing with I
four regattas. Heading the slate is the
18th Invitational Quadrangular Regatta at the Coast Guard Academy on
Saturday. MIT will be defending their
title against BU, Brown and Coast
Guard. Each school will enter crews in
two dinghies, one sloop, and one
Raven.
On the Charles River the same afternoon will be a JV Pentagonal meet.
Holy Cross will defend the :Bishop
Donaghy Bowl in the 3rd Holy Cross
Invitational Regatta to be held at MIT
Sunday. Meanwhile, on the Thames
River at New London, Tech sailors
wvill compete in the "A" division of
the sloop eliminations.

tangle
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V- -Guitar Lessons, Folk, Harmonica, Blues, Fin-

ger Picking. Beginners & Advanced. Rolf
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HU 2-1827
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on deck

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES -

Geology BDepartment Plains
Earth Scienace Center

n

67A Mf. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tei. TR 6-5417

Friday
Varsity Cross Country with Bates,
B.C., and Brandeis at Franklin
4:00 p.m.
Park
Saturday
Varsity Soccer with Army on
2:00 p.m.
Briggs Field
Sailing,

I

JAPANESE TRANSLATOR
Should be a electronic major, or grad student with fluent knowledge of technical
electronic English. Can work a few hours
per week at home. Good pay. $2.00 a
hundred English words. Send name and
phone number or address to P. O. 1294,
Main Post Office, Boston 9, Mass.

Sunday

Varsity

S

ALL PRICES

Bishop Donaghy

C
E

Bowl.

~FOR SALE
I ~
i 1954 Sunbeam Talbot. Good condition exi cept for minor repairs. Must sell. Asking
$625. Tel. RE 2-0318.

HIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT
Student dealer can get you big savings on
top-rated components. Stereo or Monaural.
Don't miss this opportunity. For complete
information please call UN 4-4815.

When things get too close for comfaort

1957 Fairlane Ford Conv.- Whife. Excellent
condition throughout. $1650 or best offer.

I!

Tel. RE 2-3586.
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GROCERIES-

0

Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection!
0 Better than roll-ons that skip.
NEW
e Better than sprays that drip.
PRE-SE
a Better than creams that are greasy
and messy.

MEATS- PROVISIONS

Complete line of
ALES - BEERS

.WINES

Open fil II :0 Every Evening
CLOSEST MARKET TO MIT DORMITORIES

By land or by sea- you need this Social Secunr-ty!

Ki 7-8075--UN 4e7777

782 Main St., Cambrrdge
FREE DELIVERY

STICK DEODORANT

C0K4?O 7410 1Ze4&v,,-,!

-

MAHLOWITZ MARKET Inc.
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